
Plumbing Clinic:

A Co-Existing @
With Old Piping

By CIem Labine

11 LUMBING is sonething that nost o1d-house
l-owners would rather not think about.
^ Piping can hardly be considered the nost
glamorous part of restoration. yet you ignore
plumbing at your peri1. If water fron leikine
fines doesn't ruin your wal1s and ceilings,
then-the plunber will when he is naking the
repairs.

hunks of rnetal pipe. The advent
of plastic pipe-where pernitted
by the ssds5-ha5 simpLified in-
stallation, but most of us are
content to 1et the pros handle the
bi.g jobs. The vast majority of p1
do a conpetent j6!-as long as you
cisely what you want done and insi.

audience with the plumber-and
avoid extra charges for rush
servlce.

ffi
OBVIOUSLY, the ideal situation when taki,ng on
an old house is to replace all o1d pipingl-
especially if you are doing a top-to-botiorn
restoration and have the place torn up atyway,
lrler11 deal in greater detail with the- fine
points of laying out a whole new system in
later installments of The Plumbing'C1inic.

FOR NOW, we are going to assume that for
reasons of economy or convenience youtve de-
cided to do the ninimun amount of plumbing
work. So we'11 revi.ew some of the-character-
istics of o1d- plunbing systens and ways thatyou can get the most nileage out of airtique
pipes. But one final warning: plunbing workis just about the messiest iob there iI-
second only to plastering, 'So before spending
many lrours and dollars decorating a ceiiing
or wal1, be sure you wontt have to tear it-a11
apart- a {ery nonths later to get at a rottenpipe buried in the partition.

TNSTALLATION 0F IT4AIN PIPING is
I beyond most homeowners. In manyI areas building codes require
such work to be done by licensed
plunbers. Besides, most of us
donrt have the special tools and
ski11s to cut, fit and join big

f f THAT THE OLD-HOUSE OWNER can do is learnw H; l",Til".i'T:lE,l::l;TLiiil",xff"n-
repairs and to supervise a plunber in his
placement of new 1ines.

THE ABILITY T0 MAKE REPAIRS in o1d piping-
no matter h6w gludg-v/i11 save you lnany doll.ars
and much grief. With many plumbers today,
you seem to have to work out an appointment
weeks i.n advance. It's harder to see a plunb-
er than a doctor. Heaven hel.p you if you have
a plunbing emergency on a Saturclay evening of
a holiday weekend. By being able to jury:rig
repairs yourself you can at least keep the
piping in service until you can arrange an

unbers will
know pre-

st on it.

YOUR ABILITY TO MAIG REPAIRS de-
pends on two things: (1) Analyzirrg

(Continued on page 9)
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Notes FromThe Readers...

Tips On Storm Windows

l* *rro*rE to the request for information on
storm windows in o1d houses, I?11 relate one
reasonable compronise I've achieved-----and one
conmon mistake to avoid.

I PURCHASED AN 1880rs FRAME HOUSE with good
redwood storm windows on the bottom
floor-----and none upstairs. After three years
of restoration (and rising heating bi11s), I
decided to put storm windows on the second
f loor---and discovered :

1. Those 1950?s redwood storns are not 1oca11y
available today---even though they are nuch
better insulators than aluninun storns;

2. Custon-rnade storms are avai.Lable--Sut I was
afraid to even ask for an estimate;

3. Aluninun stonns are highly standardized and
uniforn in appearalss-fuf not in quality.
Three grades are offered.

4. The top grade is available in a range of
pernanent baked-on colors. You pay no
extra charge for the co1or...the price
difference is for the superior insulation
and efficiency of operation.

ilHE TOP GRADE IS WE
lcost. You nake it

LL I\IORTH thE higher initial
savings-andup

.dr
i.n fuel
eadful bright alurninun

I 'M NoT SURE THAT THIS FINISH would hold as
lwe11 on smooth new aluminum surfaces as it
did on ny weathered aluninum. I suspect a
bit of wire brushing night resolve this.
NOTE: Cabot doesnrt recomrnend their product
for this aluninun-painting appli,cation. (0n
the other hand, they don't recornrnend against
it' eitherl) Robert w. Frasch, chairman

Rochester Preservation Board

The Wonder Of Wedges
To The Editor
Itrn enclosing a sample of a simpLe, inexpen-
sive tool that Irve found imrnenseLy useful
around the house: A pair of mine wedges. Nor-
nally, these wedges are used for blocking
timbers tight against rock. Wedges are sold
by lumber rnil"ls and yards that sel1 nine
timbers.

Most carpenters are aware of the uses of
shingl,es in framing and shinrning. Being
thicker, nine wedges can be used in similar
fashion for such things as:
1. Blocking-two wedges provide parallel

sides and variable thickness;
2. Leveling scaffolding and temporary suPports;

3. Substitute for jacks. Two opposed wedges
driven together with sledge hammers can
develop several hundred pounds of lift;

4. Other uses such as door stoPs, tightening
forn wires, grading stakes, cLarnping, etc.

Kenneth M. Turner
Sacramento, Ca1if.

Ed. Note: If your lumber yard doesn't carry
wedges, reasonable substitutes can be cut
from 2x4 t s.

HERETS THE MISTAKE TO AVOID: Since the alumi-
num color choices offer you only one brown,
one ye1low, etc., it is advisable to natch
your house trim colors to one of these. Or
if your house is all white, you might opt for
the black storns that are also available.

WHILE I HATE TO SEE THE TAIL WAG THE DOG, bY
matching the window trin colors to the colors
available in the aluminum windows you assure
the most aesthetically pleasing result...the
alurninum storms will qui-etly blend into the
larger wooden wi.ndow franes. So if you are
thinking about painting your house...and
also are thinking about getting storn windows,
...try to pick out your storm windows before
you paint the house.

the color hides that
1ook.

shingles. (Tr
Color Stains.
provides a ch
withstood hun
and shows no

ade nane: Cabotts O.V.T. Solid
) It is highly penetrating and
ip-free color surface that has
dreds of scratchings by our dog
sign of peeling.

IINFORTUNATELY, I bought ny storms after I
Uhad painted the house. While the chocolate
brown storms do not clash violently with ny
oak brown trim, I would prefer a closer natch.

I MADE ONE OTHER PLEASANT DISCOVERY. Although
all the aluminum sales representatives told
me that aluminum storm doors would not hold
paint, I've had excellent results i.n painting
o1der, weathered aluninun storm doors on my
first f1oor. I used Cabot's special flat oiL
finish for covering masonry and exterior
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Protecting

lLyn[burgt

An American

Old-House Livi08...

By Carolyn Flaherty

simulation to create a hei
of richness. The fairy-ta
Lyndhurst is achieved by 1
every detail, and a repeti
thene on every wa11, floor
marbleized wa11 or grained
intended to rea1,1y deceive
rather to give enphasis to
scheme and to be admired f
creation it was.

Gothic Castle

,ryr YNDHURST IS A BEAUTIFUL Gothic castle on'{l tire banks of the Hudson River. It is an

74,zi:,1:?1ti3'.:tf, TE'i"if ,3,1"r?t.i,u;,i::,:""
showcase of a decorating style that was truly
Victorian--the painted sinulati.on of wood,
stone, leather and other rich materials com-
bined with the real thing.
WALKING THROUGH LYNDHURST with an eye for
thesg effects, it is easy to understand why
the Victorians prized the decoratorts art of

ALEXANDER JACKSON DAVIS, the foremost American
rornantic archi.tect of the era, designed and
built the first part of Lyndhurst in 1838 for
William Paulding, forner mayor of New York
City. Paulding Manor, as it was then called,
was constructed of gray-white Sing Sing rnarble
and wood. The wood was given a coat of sand
i.n gray paint to sinulate the appearance of
stone, creating the inpression of a completely
stone structure.

ghtened impression
.Ie quality of
avish attention to
tion of the Gothic
and cei1i.ng. A
ceiling was never
the eye, but
the decorative

or the artistic

A+HE VILLA had nore than the usual number of
I tl turrets, bays, oriels, finials, trefoils,
\lJrland traceries for its tirne. Although it
was not a large house, its beautifuL details
and costly materials caused some to labeL it
"Pauldi.ng's Fo11y.'r It was bold and daring for
its time. The asyrnmetrical design broke dra-
matically from the usual box-shape and sym-
metrical forms of the Georgian, Federal and
Greek Revival styles that had conprised
Anerican architecture until, that time.

IT IS DIFFICULT to inagine this dramatic
castLe, situated on a kno11 and surrounded b
64 beauti.fulJ.y landscaped acres, being a rea
home. But home it was for three successivefanilies until given to the National Trustin 1964

AND LiKE ALL HOUSES, it has
been subject to the to11
taken by tlme and weather.
fn connecti-on with its main-
tenance by the National

Restorati.on Work-

v
1

WHEN GEORGE MERRITT,
purchased the vi11a
sna11 for his family
to enlarge it. Davi

a prosperous merchant,
in 1864, he found it too
and he commissioned Davis

s now had a quarter-century
experience in designing
picturesque structures
and created a horne that
was the culrnination of the
Gothic Revival sty1e. He
added a great tower to
the west, a wing to the
north, and an impressive
porte-cochere (a roofed
area for carriages to
draw up). He was able to
add to the original
structure in a way that
defies detection. Merritt
named the new version
"Lyndhurst .'r

Trust, a
shop has
carriage
deal wit
er scale

h, albeit on a

been set up in the
-house complex to

rand -
ems

g
1

that affect every o
the same p

1d house- -
rob

a rotted porch, sagging win-
dow sash, peeling pai.nt, etc.

An engraving from Alexander Jackson
Davis's drawing, "View of Paulding Manor

3lebruary 1970 Ihe 0ld-trousa Jourml



well done that you
rea11y have to 6e told
it is painted or else
get a good deal closer
than the average visi-
tor. In this case,
the eye is rea11y fool-
ed because you expect
to see real marble in
such a setting. The
extent to which this
room is grained and
narbleized is an ex-
ample of how highly
the decoratorrs art
was prized--both for
the art of the illusion
and because of the
Victorian's fondness
for the appearance of
rare materials like
narble and exotic
woods.

THE FIRE FENDERS aTe
steel and wrought iron
finished to look like
bronze. Bronzed as
well are the clock and
the plaster copy of
"Night and Day" above
the doorway.

HEIGHTENING the draMAt.
ic effect of the room
are the beautifully
appointed bay windows.
,q,b^crve the diirnond- \-

-/fN r-880, Jay Gould, a railroad tycoon,
{l bought Lyndhurst. He changed very 1itt1e,
l) adding books and pictures. He also re-'st-ored the magnigicent greenhouse that had
been destroyed by fire. The mansion toclay
reflects the way it looked about the ti.ne
that the Gould fanily moved in.

shaped glass the sna11 panes are painted in-
tense reds, blues and ye11ow. There are sl.id-
ing doors to close out heavy winds and drafts.
When closed, the open lattice work at the top
of the doors perrnits light to come in through
the colored glass. The hinged window seats
are apple green crushed velvet.

THE GOTHiC WOODWORK...the 1ovely table and
chairs designed by Davis...the brass French
chandelier. . . the deep, rich wa11s. ..and the
drarnatic lighting create an opulence that nust
have made an invitation to dine at Lyndhurst
quite an event.

The Dining Room

t2ffttt suMPTUous DINING R0OM was part of the'lll addition to Lyndhurst in 1864. The very
{lepitorne of Vittorian decoration, the
sirnulated effects produce a warm, rich and
elegant atnosphere.

THE CEILING BEAMS are actually pine and are
grained to resemble honey oak. The corner
cabinets, embellished with a fruit and leaf
design, are also grained to natch the ceiling.

THE PAINTED WALLS simulate an embossed leather
wallcovering. A f1ora1 design was stencilled
on and sand added to the petals to give a
textured effect. The sma11 center portion of
the flower is gilt. The whole surface was
then washed over with a raspberry glaze.

REAL ITALIAN MARBLE was used for the fire-
place, but the eighteen wooden colonnettes in
the room, as well as the arch and baseboard,
are painted to duplicate the Itali.an marble.
Like the woodgraining, the marbleizing is so

The Gothic Motif Carried Out

/?(;JHouGH the dining room is the grandest,
Vll ttre rest of the rnansion is awesome 1n

Srits richness. The large ent-rance ha11
is-f-urnished with Davis' Goahic furniture and
has a real blue and whi-te marble f1oor. The
wa11s are painted simulations of marble blocks'
A part of this technique included using a
tuikey feather dipped-in hot pignented linseed
oil tb make the fine veining.

THE PRINCIPAL ROOMS have ceiling treatments
of ribbed vaulting or arched beams carried
on corbels. The Gothic notif and the height-
ened effect of simulation is found in every
room. For instance, one of the snaller rooms,

(Continued on Page 6)

The great Vj-ctorj-an dining room was designed by Alexander Jackson
Davis, including the hexagonal table and black-leather covered chairs

IIhe 0ld-flouse Journal le!ruary 1970
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Gothic Decoration In

The American House
ffio*TEMpoRARy FASHIoNS in home decora-
Wf tion are influenced by pi,ctures--movies,
lW television, nagazines. But the great fad
l[ for Gothic decoration in the 19th centuryt y"r. inspired by words--rnostly the words 6y

and about Sir }lralter Scott. It was not just
the popularity of his "Gothic" novels but the
romantic figure he himself presented to thepublic. He built himself a new Scottishcastle, Abbotsford, initating in its construc-tion and decoration the nedieval associationsof his novels. Publications such as Godey's
Ladyrs Book kept avid Arnerican readers in?orm-
ed of its progress.

THE DECORATION 0F ABBOTSF0RD was completelydifferent fron the early 19th century stylirof decoration. The cooi, lisht shadbs airdwhite woodwork of the Adam period were
then cornnon. But Scott liked-b1ack oak andrich colors and the art of simulating rare
surfaces like hardwood, stone and naible withpainted,decoration. English oak wainscotting
was used in his rnansion, but the oak was siml-lated on ceilings and cornj-ces. Crinson wa11-paper conplenented the real and grained wood.

IN AMERICA, this conbination (using native
I black walnut or oak) and deep red Eontinued

'in popularity until the turn-of the century--particularly in dining rooms. Tapestry-1iice
waLlpapers as well as reproducti-ons oi color-
ed or embossed leather (mlde of papier macheor stencilled and glazed) were pirpirlar for
their association with the ronantic.
THE R00M IN ABBoTSFORD that had the nost last_ing effect on Anerican Victorian decoration-
was Scottts library. -Somber, with dark panel_ling and_wa11s pai.ited to resenble stone, itpresented the "ideal" atnosplrere for scholarlypursgit. This version of a-library was soestablished in the Victorian nind that a1_
_t-hough Abbotsford was conpleted in 1g24, theVictorian honeowner wouLd- have a grave ind
Gothic library until the end of t[e century--
no natter what style the rest of the house'
was decorated in.

tracery ceiling and carpet with a Gothic cross
pattern was nuch adnired and imitated.

ffi,n:" i :.3 iHi:'l:"lo.i:"ti:;" Il:'"'
llrtr quatrefoil, and other Gothic notif s to
lW decorate furniture, wallpaper, cast-iron
I stoves, jewelry and other connon househoLd' items. That is because we think of Gothic
as ecclesiastic and see it rnostly
in cathedrals.

BUT THAT WAS NOT the way the
Victorians thought of it. To
them it was romantic and there
was nothing incongruous about
furniture that resembled archi-
tecture on a very snal1 sca1e.
This kind of popular decoration
often had li.tt1e to do with the
style o-f the house in the early
part of the 19th century.

AS THE Indus-
trial Revolu-

began to sport an
square-headed dri
drawing below (a
J. Davis) for int

tion produced more wealth in
America, real wood tracery
and vaulting was found in'interiors. And as Downing
and Davis popularized the-
Gothic styles for houses,
even simpler rural houses
arch or two or the type of
mouldings as shown in the

esign for a bedroon by A.riors.
p
d
e

IN HIS IIIDEIY-READ B00K, t'The Architecture Of
c oun try Houses" Andrew Jackson Downi ng gave

of housesadvi ce for decorat ing the interiors
in the Gothic mode
ed lighter shades suc

crimsons and purpLes

parlors and dining rooms as being :propriate for rural homes than t[e deep

In general,
h as rose or

he recomnend-
gray for
more ap-

ANOTHER OF SCOTT'S interestins
tions to interior decoration il,
popularization of collecting an
and salvaged house parts. He t
many items from the ruins of Me
Abbey for his new home. In a
lumber yard he came across an
ancient porch disnantl,ed from
an Edinburgh prison. He res-
cued it for its carved panels
whi.ch he used for wainscotting.

A B0OST FOR THE Gothic style
^ ir decorating was provided by\ Queen Victoria herself. She

had the private dining roonat Windsor Castle decorated
in Gothic motifs. Its point-
ed arch panelling, carved

HE DID, however, recomrnend
imitation of stone for ha

pensive woods were used. He
supplied drawings for oriel
and bay windows with heavy
drip moulds and diamond-
shaped panes, and many i1-
lustrations of simple' furni-
ture with a Gothic notif.

a painted
11ways and

graining for wood in aLl
the house to create a r

par
ich

ts of
dark

hardwood effect when less ex-

contribu-
s his
tiques
ook
lrose

FOR LIBRARIES, of course, he
gave only one decoratins thene:
"Comparatively grave." " II

5lebruary 1978 Ihe 0ld{ouse Journal



Victorian manner--placed high and low and all
over the wa11s, with sone of the snaller ones
tucked in odd places between a chair and sofa.
The rest of the second floor is divided into
relatively small bedroons.

g
and a

MONG THE l,tANY splendid furnishings that
will delight the visitor to Lyndhurst
is a ltrooten Patent Desk i.n the office
naple bedroom set with inlaj,d Japanese
and f i.nished in birdrs eYe naP1e.t iles

THE LAST TWO RESIDENTS of the house were
Gould's daughters--first Helen and then Anna.
They continued the respect for the-original
design that all its i,nhabitants had while
they-1ived there. Paj.nters were instructed
to reproduce the o1d decoration, and new
furniihings did not replace -the o1d but were
sinply added. Lyndhurst today reflects over
a hirnired years 6t tife on the Hudson and the
romantic ideals of a great Anerican architect.

the office, has a paper border at both the
top and bottom of the wa11s that gi.ves the
i1lusion of three-dirnensional tracery. This
adds great visual effect to an otherwise
relatively plain roon. The lancet windows
throughout the house feature many kinds of
colored, etched and stained g1ass. The
eLaborate parlor windows are attributed to
Tiffany.

THE GREAT SURPRISE Of
the house is on the
second f1oor. The art
gallery/bi11iard roon
is over forty feet
1ong, ending in a
large traceried window
with a smaller stained
glass window above it.
The room extends up to
the ridgepole. Li,ght
filters-down from the top and combines with
the colored light through the stained glass
producing a truly dranatic effect.

Lyndhurst is located south of Tarrytown,
N. Y., on Broadway, U. g. Route 9r ap-
proximately 1,/4-mi1e south of the inter-
change of the New York State Thruway
(1-87), at the Tappan Zee Bridge. It
can also be reached by taking the New
York Central to Irvington and walking
down Main Street to Broadway and along
Broadway to Lyndhurst. Open daily.

Lyndhurst is owned by the National Trust
for Historic Preservation. The adminis-
trator of Lyndhurst, Mr. William Taggart,
was very helpful in assembling information
for this article. For additional informa-
tion write: Lyndhurst, 635 South Broadway,
Tarrytown, N. Y.10591. (914) 63I-0313.

The library was formerly the dining room
before the great tower was added and the
wal1s were origJ-na11y painted to simulate
stone blocks. The carpet Pattern is in-
tended to create the itlusion of marble.
The ribbed vaulted ceiling has large gilt
bosses at the intersections of the ribs.

ASIDE FROM THE FINE collection of art found
in this roon, some of the details are quite
interesting. The corbels that support the
arched bearns have been carved into the heads
of famous historicaL and literary figures--
Shakespeare, Washington and Jefferson among
then. The painti.ngs are hung in a typical

This trompe 1'oei1 grained ceiling is
found in the passage way between the art
gallery and a guest bedroom. Underneath
alL the decorator's art is just a flat
plaster ceiling.

Ihe 0ld{ouse Journal lihmry 19780
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Rotted wedge-shaped floorboards in the
Lyndhurst porch were carefully numbered
prior to disassernbly so they could be
used as patterns in cutting new boards.

Preseruing
Exterior

Woodwor[

IYNDHURST-for all the glamour of its decora-
tion-suffers from the sane rnundane ail-
ments as all o1d houses. But because of

i.ts enormous size, the task of keeping up
Lyndhurst is truly mind-boggling.

FORTUNATELY FOR THE OLD GOTHIC CASTLE, Lynd-
hurst is hone base for the Restoration Work-
shop established by the National Trust for
Historic Preservation. Alan Keiser, Chief of
the Restoration Workshop, says that the group
has a two-fo1d mission: (1) To train crafts-
men for high-quality restoration work; and
(2) To perform high-quality restoration work
on National Trust properties. There are now
5 apprentices at the Workshop in addition to
Keiser. They work out of what was origina1ly
the stable building at Lyndhurst.

WHILE SEPARATE FROM LYNDHURST adninistratively,
the bulk of the Workshoprs activities have
been involved with Lyndhurst-tecause the ex-
terior of the great house had badly deterior-
ated. Although the house gives the appearance
of being nade entirely of stone, nuch of its
decorative detail is wood. And wood, alas,
rots. Many of the procedures used by the
Workshop personnel in restoring Lyndhurst can
be adapted by horneowners working on slightly
less grand structures.

I II(E MANY OLD HOUSES, Lyndhurst suffered
l;from a bad case of sagging porch. TheIsteps that Keiser and-[is"ciew went ihrough
to rebuild the porch illustrate that there are
few sinple solutions to porch problems-since
rngs! of the -problems start frorn the ground up.
lrlith the badly rotted Lyndhurst porch, all
they could do was carefully pu11 the thing
apart and start over.

PORCH FOOTINGS WERE REPAIRED, and as many of
the original locust 1og joists as possible

As many of the original locust beams aspossible were kept. The irregularities
of.these log timbers required many
shingle shims to true up the surfice.

Lap joj-nt in one of the original locustgirders-aesting on rebuilt footing.

Corner required new joists and girders.
Note thickness of the cast iron gri11e.

New porch floor in place---rwaiting the
last wedge-shaped board.

tehruary 19?6 Ihe 0ld-toum Journal7
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were reused. Where replacements were needed,
3rr x 6'r locust members were used.

FOR A W00D PRESERVATIVE to treat the porch
ti.mbers, they decided not to use pentachloro-
phenol ("penta"). Though penta is the rnost
connon wood preservative, it can be absorbed
through the skin. Since they were using large
quantities of material, they deci.ded not to
take any chances. So they used a preservative
of tributyl tin oxide (TBT0) in a mineral
spirits solvent. (They mixed their own, al-
though TBT0 preservatives are available com-
merclally unier such trade names as "Osmose.")

IJEW FLOOR BOARDS were made of verti.cal-
ilerain fir. Sections of the porch that had
llfiedge - shaped boards required^ special cuts
for each board-which then had to be milled
for tongues and grooves. Before installation,
all floor boards were treated with TBT0, and
then primed on the back with paint. Paint
was also spread 1ibera11y in the grooves just
as the boards were being installed to help
make a watertight surface.

THIS PROCEDURE OF PATCHING IN NEW WOOD hAS
been followed i.n most places where flat
boards have rotted. However, in much of the
carved wood decor4fien-5ugh as the crockets
that adorn the cupoLa-it is nore desirable
to rebuild the original piece rather than
replace it...even when rot has set in.

I LTHOUGH THE MATERIALS USED in wood restora-
I tio., vary with the problen, there are usu-
I-a11y two'distinct steps involved: (1) im-
pregnating all rotted wootl fibers with a 1ow-
+isaosity- (thin) epoxy resin that stabilizes
the wood and seals out moisture; (2) Filling
in danaged areas with a putty composed of
epoxy resin pLus a filler such as fiberglass,
wood flour (very fine sawdust) or glass rnicro-
balloons .

ONE SPECIAL PROBLEM AREA, for example, is ex-
posed end-grain on decorative carving. End
grain is highly absorbent--especially after
weathering for years--and therefore very
rot-prone. Such areas are 1ibera11y soaked
with the low-viscosity epoxy (which will mi-
grate nany inches into the wood) to thoroughly
plug the water-absorbing capillaries.

THE RESTORATI0N I\IORKSHOP formulates nost of
their own resin for economyts sake because of
the large quantity they use. However, the
Low-viscosity epoxy they use is similar to
such cornmercial-pr6ducti as "Git-Rot"*, "Rot
Nottt and "Cure -Rot. tt

IOR FILLERS. where a bui

I' ; ;. I i ]; i I " 1; f,.',1,ii",".
most important characteris
is that the fil1er should

Ordinary window putty or glazing conpound is
the easiest and cheapest for plugging sma11
holes and cracks.

WHERE GREATER BUILD-UP IS NEEDED, a wood
putty can be rnade by nixing wood flour or
very fine sawdust with epoxy resin. Ne-xt-up
the scale in sophistication are sone of the
epoxy-glass fiber rnateri-als nade primarily for
boat-repairs. We'11 be getting into these in
greater detail in an upconing issue. lI

bility after it has set,
to swelling and contract

1d-up of the surface
of comrnercially
an be used. The
tic, notes Kei.ser,
retain some flexi-

so that it can adapt
ion in the wood.

ttrtcit-Rot" is sold as a boat repair product
and is available through marine supply out-
lets. It can also be ordered frorn Mutual
Hardware, 5-45 49th Ave., Long Island City,
N.Y. 11101. Price is $3.95 for 4 oz. plus
75{ handling and postage.

Apprentice Duke York about to start
w-orf on the mansion cupola. Rotted roof
boards, decorative crockets and the
finial had to be completely removed.

New roof boards were covered with lead-
coated copper. Crockets were treated
with epoxy to repair rot damage and
painted prior to remounting. Alan
Keiser is shown here sealing all joints
with long-lasting butyl caulk.
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the plumbing system i.n advance of any dif-
ficulty so that you know what pipes go where
and what each does; (2) Having on hand the
tools and materials that you will need to
nake emergency repairs. Your plunbing tool
box should pass the "Sunday Afternoon Test',:
That is, could you make repairs with tools
and nateri.als on hand when all the hardware
stores are closed?

(Old Pipes---4ont1d. from page I)

Test The Shut-Off Valve

E
The
obvi

Know Your Piping

VERY HOUSE HAS TWO SEPARATE PARTS to its
plunbing system: (1) The suppLy pipes;
(2) The DW (Drain-Waste-Vent) piping.
suppLy side is easy to understand. You
ously need a pipe for hot water and a

a LL THE BoOKS TELL YOU that the first thing
I{ to do when checking out your plumbing is -

- ^to locate the main water shut-off va1ve.
The nain shut-off valve is your final line of
defense in event of ernergency. If a leak
occurs-and you can't isolate the problern linequickly-then you have to be able to shut off
the flow of water to the entire house.

I{HAT THE B0OKS OFTEN D0N'T TELL the old-house
owner is to be sure to TEST the rnain shut-off
valve to be sure it worE- Sornetimes, an o1d
valve that has renained undisturbed
will be rusted tight i.n the open po
anount of twisting on the handle wi
some of these "frozen" valves. In
cessive twisting with a wrench may
only in breaking the handle. you d
to discover that you have a frozen
when your basement is starting to f
with water!

ONCE YOUTRE SURE you can cut off the flow ofwater to the house, you are ready to turnyour attention to the rest of thb system.

pi,pe for cold water running to each fixture.
About the only thing to watch out for on the
supply side---other than lsal<s-ars the nate-
rials of which the piping is made.

M0ST MODERN INSTALLATIONS use soldered copper
or plastic pipe. In older installations, you
rnay find brass, galvanized iron---or even
lead. Sonetimes yout11 even find creative
conbinations of these netals. (A sure invi-
tation for trouble; joints between dissirnilar
metals corrode fron galvanic action.)
GALVANIZED IRON AND LEAD are al-so trouble.
Galvanized iron has a shorter Life than other
nateri-a1s-----and is prone to scaLe build-up.
If you have 1ow water pressure in your house

-and 
you have galvanized iron supply pipes-

it?s likely that you are getting pressure
drop fron scaled-up pipes. It onl.y takes one
plugged up section at a key spot to Lower
pressure throughout the entire house. The
only way to telL for sure if scaling is the

for years
,sition. No
11 budge
fact, ex-
succeed
on I t want
valve just
i11 up

cu1
1oo
had
gal

prit is to renove a section and take a,k. If you find significant scaling, you
best be prepared to replace aLL the

vanized pipe.

I'lUNCTIONING 0F THE DRAIN-WASTE-VENT is less
fl well understood by nany peopLe--cspecially
^ the venting system. l,fater flows to the
sewer (or septic tank) through the drain lines
The problem is that sewer gas can also flow
back through these sane pipes into the house.

THATTS WHY EACH PLIIMBING FIXTURE shouLd be
fitted with a trap. Traps forn a water seal
that prevents sewer gas from leaking out
through the fixture. (Contrary to popuLar
myth, the prinary function is irot to catchrings and hair pins that faLL into the drain!)
BUT A TRAP ALONE is not enough. Sewer gas can
accunulate behind the trap and leak into the
house through any joint that isnrt gastight.
So nain waste stack (a1so ca1Led trsoil stack")
is carried up through the roof+nd J.eft open
to the atnosphere. Any accumuLated sewer gas

AB0UT THE 0NLY WAY T0 DEAL with a stuck valveis to 1ibera1,1y soak the valve with a pene-trating lubri.cant f.ike I'Liquid Wrench.i' Givethe valve a few raps with a hammer to help
the Liquid ltlrench penetrate-then leave t-he
valve alone for a day. If this doesnrt loosen
the va1ve, repeat the dousing and rapping.After doing this two or three tines,-it Itrevalve sten is stiLl stuck-so are youl It
means your11 probably have to repiace the
whole valve. In the Case of houses connectedto a water nain, this neans cutting off the
water out at the street. This is definitely
licensed plumber tirne ! *

AFTER MAKING SURE that the rnain ,nr.-orrlH-valve works, you ought to labe1 this ffi
til;'T3fl::i3"il3'I: Xllnr:.lii.l",iin ffithe systen couLd shut i.t off in your abs-ei-ce-.

*The fel1ow next door to me once changed his
own shut-off valve without having the waterturned off at the street. He paEked the mainwater pipe on the street side of the valve i-ndry ice. The water in the pipe quickty froie,
f-orming an ice plug that tept- tfrti watei backwhile he put on a new shut-off va1ve. It
worked fine for flsd-hs was an eternal op-tinist!---5ut is a very chancy procedure anddefinitely not recommended.

PlDe lrDc fert
IF THERE IS Al{y DOUBT about the nateriaL
of_which your piping is made, a magnet
and sma1l knife wilL tell you quickly:

aCOPPER---+,lagnet wonrt stick. l{hen scratch-
ed with knife, color showing is orange-
goId.

aBRASS---+.tagnet wonrt stick. When scratch-
ed, color is yellowish goLd.

oLEAD---{vlagnet wonrt stick. Soft when
scratched with knife; color is silvery
gray.

.GALVANIZED q CAST IRON---Magnet sticks.

lehuary lg78 Ihs 0ld-Iouss Journal0
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YN ADDITION T0 THE VENT on the main soi
I stack. there should be a vent line bet
lu.rury'f ixture trap antl the nain soil s
.. .a vent line that carries up above the
highest plumbing fixture in the house.
Reason: Water falling down the main
soil stack (especially fron a flushing
toilet) can create a vacuum via the
aspirator effect in all the horizon-
tal waste lines connected

is then vented harnlessly to the atmosphere
and dispersed by the wind.

for Leaving o1d piping in place as -long as
it is in working order. As for safety, as
lons as no one has been killecl by sewer gas
in ihe house in the last 100 years you can
figure that there is no imminent- peri1.
Maiv Brooklvn brownstoners have been peace-
fuliv co-existinq with o1d lavatories that
are not vented in accortlance with the new
codes .

TN ANY NEW PLUMBING WORK, however, all fix-
I tures should be vented properly. (If com-
^non sense doesn't demand it, the plunbing
inspector will!) The requirement for a vent
doein't present rnuch of a problen when the
work is 6eing done on the top f1oor. 0n the
ground floor, however, the lequir-ement to run
I vent line up to the top of the house can
pose the annoying problen of how to conceal
the pipe. Tha ptulnber rvi11 want to take the
rnost^direct route. ..which often means exposed
pip ing .

IN THIS SITUATION, it will pay you to know
about the pipe chases and other "secret
passages'r in- the wa11s of your. house (,see The
io.rrnil , Jan . L97 4) . Te L1 ing 'the plumber
where you want the vent pipe to run may cause
him to numble and grumble...but if you've
thought it through-carefu11y, he'11 do it.

1
ween
tack

F.,lli"!

to the stack. Thus,water
in the fixture traPs could
be pul1ed into the main
stack by the v4quurn-f1s4ft-

Vacuurn
-----+-

ing the protective water seal in
the trap.

DraLn
Line

THE TRAP IS PROTECTED by the vent pipe
inserted between the trap and the nain
soi.l- stack. This vent line--open to
the atnosphere at the roof-equalizes
pressure on both sitles of the trap...
so no water-siphoning vacuums can form

Main
So'L
St6cK

WITH OLD PLUMBING, a1as, you may find that
sone fixtures are not properly ventetl. In
these cases, you can probably continue to
live with them. Codes usually make allowances

E
t1
-H

..,J

Main Roof Ven(

Vent Lina

foP
FLOOR-

Toilst

Draln Linc-

Vent Line
Lavatory

Soit
E(acl(

1er
FLoo(

Drain Une

Vent lines prevent vacuums
soil stack from siPhoning

in the main
water out of

the traps. At1 vents must connect to
highest point in the system.

thK

-t-rcg

....';

l
I

Sete.
Gar

Roof \exr

Soit
St cK

Trap

Sevrer Gas

In UxlenreD SYsrE|4
(Aro,e), SEwER q^s
A@urourereg DeHl}l

Tene Veur (Rrcur)

Lers Gns Escree.
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Lead Piping

TF YOU HAVE ANY LEAD supply or waste pipes,
I this stuff is probabLy 75-100 years old...
-and near the end of i.ts service life. A1 -
though you should plan on replacing it as soon
as is practical, circumstances nay require
you to Live with the lead pipes for a 1itt1e
while longer. Which means that you should
know how to patch the pinhole Leaks that in-
evitably occur.

SIMPLEST MEIHOD 0F REPAIR i.s based on leadrs
softness. The procedure was demonstrated by
a plumber that a fellow brownstoner cal1ed
in one day when a lead supply pipe sprouted
a pinhole leak. When the plunber arrived,
he smiled at the disnay rny friend exhibited
while Looking at the gentle rain of water.
The plunber reached into his tool box and took
ou! a ball peen hanmer. He gave the pipe a
sidewise rap in the area of the leak.- the
Little lpout of water stopped irunedi.ate1y.
The lead was soft enough so that the lead
closed over the pinhole after it was struck
with the hammer.

IF YOU FIND YOU DONIT HAVE THE MAGIC TOUCH
with a hanner, leaking lead piping can also
be rnended in the following manner: (1) Turn
off water supply so that pipe empties of
water; (2) Dry the area around the leak

Y
.19

t

with heat fron a hair dryer, heat
h-wattage light bu1b. (If you use
,orch as a heat source, be gentls-
.s hot enough to melt lead!);
hly clean the pipe with steel wool
,rush on an electric drill so the
ny at least 3 in. around the leak;
lasti.c 1ead, plastic steel or
patching compound to the 1eak.
least 1/8-in. thickness and spread

round the 1eak. A11ow to dry
in accordance with manufacturerrs

calKin$ Iron

end of the adjacent sec-
tion. The joint is then
packed with oakurn (a

specially treated fibrous ,nate-
rial) and is driven tight with
hammer antl calking iron. Mo1-

ten Lead is then poured into the joint, on toP
of the oakum. 0n horizontaL runs, an asbestos
joint runner has to be clanped in place to
hold the moLten lead in place. After the lead
coo1s, it is packed tight using a hammer and
calking iron.

T TOVEMENTS SUCH AS SETTLEMENT Of thc hOUSC

lVl ."" disturb the lead seal in these jointslvl16" symptoms: Slow leaks ("weeping") from
a hori.zontal Line; the snell of sewer gas frorn
either vertical or horizontal 1ines.

REPACKING THESE JOINTS is beyond the ability
of most honeowners; handling molten lead is
not something you undertake casua1ly. How-
ever, there is one thing you can try if you
are absolutely determined to avoid another
encounter with the plumber. Take a haruner
and calking iron (or blunt cold chisel if you
can't locate a calking iron at a plunbing
suppLy store) and with sharp blows re-work
the entire face of the l-ead. The object is
to move the lead enough so that it once again
seals tight against the iron.

c:Ii
can dump
for mont
them awa

thoroughl
lanp or h
a ProPane
the flame 1
(3) Thoroug
or a wire b
lead is shi
(4) Apply p
equivalent
Build to at
2 in. all a
thoroughly
direct ions .

IR0N PIPE can aLso fail due to crack-
or rusting through. Cracks in verti-
stacks are especially insidious. They
water into the waLls intermittently

hs before surface discoloration gives
v.

Leaks In The DWV System

OST IIKELY, the Drain-
Waste-Vent systen in
your house is a

A PIPE THAT HAS CRACIGD oT
that has a rust hole can
be repaired so that it is
serviceable for nany
nonths. But realize that
the section (and naybe
nost of the waste pipe) is
seriously flawed and
probably will have to be
replaced withi.n 24 months.

TO REPAIR a small crack
or pinhole leak in a cast

cedure outlined earlier
for patching lead pipe.
For larger holes and
cracks, you can use the
procedures shown at the
right: Shut off flow of
water and dry the pipe
with heat. Clean the
pipe with wirebrushing.
(Use strip of coarse

Clean
Area
LeaK

M
combination of ga1- teadvanized and cast
iron. Horizontal
drain lines are usu- e..t I
a1-1-y 7\- in . or 2 - in. :"'.'galvanized; the ver- Encl
tical- soil stacks are
normally 4-in. cast iron,
as is the main horizontal
waste line in the cellar
that leads to sewer or
septic tank.

THE 4-IN. CAST IRON PIPE is
subject to two kinds of
problems: (1) Loosened
joints and (2) Leaks caused
by rusting and/or cracking.
Joints in the 4-in. cast
iron pipe are rather corn-
plex affairs. First, the
sp
is

ig
f
ot end of one section
itted into the be11

iron pi.pe, you can use Z.Brugh enEporyplastic lead or n1,a!t 'i9 er potvecterTifainsteel, following the pro- -' '--l

3.Wrap v{ith Fibu-
gtass Ctoth. Re-Coat
Wifh Resin.

emery paper if pipe is close to waLl and hard
to get behind.) Coat cleaned pipe with poly-
ester or epoxy resin---+t least 6 in. on either
side of the ho1e. lr/rap with fiberglass strip;
coat with resin then put on a second wrap of-
fibergl,ass. Fina1,1y, coat the whole patch
with a topcoat of resin. A1low to cure over-
night. This patch will last a long tirne; it's
the rest of the pipe that you have-to worry
about. More next month. f-

OaKum
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Products Iicr The
Old House

Flnish

BeYlver

f,tt
FRANK BROADNAX is an experi-
enced professional furniture
refinisher. He has developed
a method of reviving old wood
finishes rather than stripping
all the o1d finish off. Total
stripping is a tedious process
that often injures the wood--
and destroys the patina ac-
quired by the piece during the
years.

HIS METHOD IS SIMILAR to the
one used at the Stuhr Museum
(The Journal, Dec. 1975).
However, the Broadnax ki-t con-
tains a liquid refinisher that
has the ingredients already
mixed and ready to use. The
Broadnax liquid refinisher is
designed to melt down the fin-
ish and turn it back to a
liquid. While in its liquid
forn, steel wool is used to
fil.ter out the dirt and wax.
The wood is left with less
finish--and a cleaner one.
The fini.sh can then be built
up with tung oi.1 if desired.

MR. BROADNAX explains the ex-
cellent properties of tung oi1
and when to use it. Tung oi1,
which is fairly hard to find,
is also available from Broad-
nax in the 8 oz. or larger
size.

WE HAVE TESTED the kit here at
The Journal and find that it is
far simpler than refinishing
procedures that require total
stripping. Having the ingredi-
ents all together in the right
amounts saves a good deal of
assembling and shopping time.

THE KIT CONTAINS one qt. of re-
finisher, one 8 oz. bottle of
Broadnax lenon oil furniture
polish, one 8 oz. bottle of
tung oi1, steel wool and an
instruction folder. It is
$8.50, plus $1.50 UPS shipping
charge. All of the ingredients
i.n the kit are available sepa-
rateLy.

MR. BROADNAX has also written
a very interesting book (paper-
bound) titled, "Good News for
Antiques and Fine Furniture.'t
It contains expanded directions
for using his products, as
well as chapters on furniture
woods, cleaning rnetals, re-
dolng a bevelled edge rnirror,
and other helpful items.

Restoration

PETE CASTAS, Director of the
hone restoration show held in
San Francisco last November,
reports that public reaction
to the initi.al show was so en-
couraging that he has sched-
uled a return engagenent for
April 8-11.

IT WILL BE HELD-as before-
at The Showplace in San Fran-
cisco. (The Showplace, approp-
riately, is a 19th century
warehouse that has been recycled
into an exhibit hall.) There
will be restoration seminars
heLd concurrently with the show.

SUPPLIERS TO THE RESTORATION
narket who are interested
exhibiting their wares to

West Coast audience

n

.an

Home

Show

i
a
clarge

contac t Castas at: Restoration
Show, 33 Bartlett St., San
Francisco, CA 94110. Tele-
phone: (415) 282-2047.

Iictorian Beproiuctions

SOME WELL-BUILT Victorian
reproduction furniture is now
available for people who are
despairing of ever finding
that "just right" itern in an
antique shop. Pieces are solid
mahogany, hand-carved. For
64-page catalog OH-6, just
send $1 to: Magnolia Ha11-,
726 Andover, Atlanta GA 30327.

r-
Architectural

Artworl
from

TodaI

Subscriptions: The
Old-Hurse hurnal

I Encloscd is my $12 for a onc-year subscrip-
tion to The Old-House Joumal.

Subscription is: Gift tr Personal E

zip

Donor's Name

M.il to: Thc Old-HourJoumd, Dcpt. 7

199 Bcrkclcy Plecc, Brooklyn, N. Y. ll2l7

Name

Address

City

State

!
J
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Buyors' 0uldo
roURCEs of haril-to-find
lit"rn= for the old house:

Reproductions; Salvage
Parts; Services.
a L,0 82 Listings
t 298 Companies
4205 Product & Service

Categories

Singl-e copies: $5 .50
($3.50 when ordered with
subscription) . order from:

Ihe Old-House Journal
199 Bcrkcley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. ff2f7

3760 Lower Roswell Road

Mariella, Georgia30060 4041971'7172

t0GAt Polt{r ltlc.

2IIhe 0ld'louse Journal lebruary 1970

THE B00K is $2.50, and if j.t
is ordered with the kit, there
is no additional postage charge.

YOU CAN ORDER the kit and book,
or ask price information on
other itens, by writing:
Broadnax Refinishi.ng Products,
Inc., P.O. Box 196, I1a, GA
30647. 0r call (404) 789-5346.
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CLASSIFIED

ffi

Classified advertising is a monthly feature of The Old-House Journal, appearing in a
special insert section. Rates are 25$ per word with a $5.00 minimum. Post Office
box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words; abbreviations and zip codes
one word. Check or money order must accompany copy and be received prior to
closing date (5th of the month preceding month of issue). Classified Display is also
available at $15.00 per inch. Minimum one inch. Payment should also accompany
orders for Classified Display. Send to: Classified Department, The Old-House Journal,
199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

llor Sale Restoration Services

ACCI,NATE 8T,,I LDIN G INSPECTORS

ORIGINAL ARCHITECTURAL orna-
ment--Cast red and white terra
cotta, carved brownstone and
graystone, cast iron, stained
glass. Leonard Schechter,
302 Elizabeth St., New York,
N. Y. 10012. (212) 777 -8847.

iI2IO OCEAN AVENUE
BROO(LYN, NEW YORX I I235

Wanted

COLLECTOR WANTS ARCHITECTURAT
ornaments, grotesques,
gargoyles, lion heads, faces
from buiLdings, iron works of
every nature and description,
ornanental. brass, singLe
pieces or entire collections.
Top prices paid. R. Babtkis,
?Lt E. 55rd St., New York
N. Y. (2t2) 3ss-7100.

Real Estate

1OO YEAR OtD COUNTRY HOME.-
Environs Historic Village,
100 niles north of NYC. 3 BR,
lk baths, large screened-in
porch overlooking 1 secluded,
peacefuL acre. $40,000.
Herman Mesick, Bkr, Box 295,
Germantown, New York 12526.
(s18) s37- 6202.

Books & Publications

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING FOR ANTIQUE
Chairs - -Highly reconmended
textbook that makes Learning
easy. Includes caning, rush,
splint and Shaker tape weaves.
In its 6th printing. $2.50,
handling 50{. Marion Sober,
Box 294-0, Plymouth, MI 48170.

WHY A
PSOFESSIONAL
INSPECTION
BEFC'RE Bt,YING?

CALL OB WRITE
FOR FBEE EOOXLET

NE|V YORX CtW.....
NASSAU E SUFFOLX

2l 2-89t €336
5!6-239-{664

REED ORGANS AND HARMONIUMS..
Nobody makes then any more;
preserve the one you havel
Repairs, overhauls, nainten-
ance. Also player pianos and
other pneumatic instrunents.
Mansion Enterprises, 959 South
Van Ness Ave., San Francisco,
cA 94110. (41s) VA 4-28sl.

ARCHITECTURAT WOODWORKING - -
Repair and reproduction of all
woodwork. Paneling, carving,
turning, etc. Beams hand-hewn.
Ned Reynolds, 88 Washington St.,
Newport, R. I. 02840.

BARN BEAIUS - Some pegged,
some rough cut. Priced to
seL1. Also: 5in.x6ft
pine planks, unused. Kent
Bailey, Hartford Ave., Ux-
bridge, MA 01569, or call
(6L7) 278-s06s.

LARGE COLLECTION of Victorian
Lighting Fixtures, Antique
Iron Fencing and Gates. If
you need one piece or more
call or write: Brad O1iver,
Mountainhome, PA 18342. Te1.
(717) s9s-7689.

Evelyn Groton lrchltoctural lntlquer
Speclelirlng In Eand Grryod Gorbels

Corbels sold in the same condition as when
removed from buildings--many sizes and shapes
and all over 100 years o1d. Also antique
i-ron, terracotta heads, fretwork, etc.

Evelyn Croton, 51 Eastwood Lane, Valley
Stream, N. Y. 11581. (516) 791-4703.

Ile 0ld'louse Jourml

Buyers' Ouldo

QOURCES of hard-to-find
Iitems for the old house:

Reproductions; Salvage
Parts; Servi.ces.
aL,O82 Listings
o298 Companies
o 205 Product & Service

Categories

Single copies: $5.50(53.50 when ordered with
subscription). Order from:

The Old-House Journal
199 Bcrkclcy Placc, Brooklyn, N.Y. lf2l7
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Reproductions

WROUGHT IRON ARTISTRY- -By
David White and Keith Rowland,
Master Blacksniths and De-
signers. Museum quality re-
productions of colonial light-
ing, hardware, hearthware,
weathervanes, etc. Every-
thing hand-nade from iron,
brass, and copper. By special
order. Individual needs and
contract work welcome. Also:
Gates, gri11es, and signs.
Over 1,000 designs are avail-
able for professional restor-
ation anywhere in eastern U.S.
Send photos, sketches or
$2. 00 for portfolio. Member:
Artist-Blacksrnithsr Assn. of
N. America, Write: Rowland
Metalcraft, Inc., R.D. 3
Allison Park, PA 15101.

HAND-CRAFTED RE-CREATI0NS of
Early Anerican lighting fix-
tures. Hand-crafted by the
artist who faithfully fo11ow-
ed the design, techniques
and materials used by the
New England craftsrnan some
200 years ago. The unlac-
quered, hand-burnished solid
brass takes on a rich,
natural, soft patina as it

ages. Also avaiLable with a
pewter plating over the
solid brass. Completely
assenbled, completely wj,red.
Completely guaranteed. Send
$1.50 for a catalog describ-
ing 50 authentic Early Aner-
ican chandel,iers and sconces
Authentic Designs, 330 East
75th St., Dept. E, New York,
N.Y. 1-0021.

San Francisco

April I thru Il, 1976

The Showplace!
The Homc Rcstoretion and Remodcliag Show,
to b€ held at the Showplacc expects to
draw 30,00 qualificd homcowaers who arc r€ady to
rcmodel or rcstorc their homes. Here you'll meet serious
qurlified customcrs facc-to-Iace. You'll
trllr f6 pp6p[ v[6 h8vc comc to leara, get ideas,
estimates, savc aad BUY.

CONTRACTORS qad MANUFACTURERS wishing to exhibit
shoilacanlrwdtc-:

Home

ing
Show

SHOWDIRECTOR
HRR
33 BarUett Strcet
San Francisco, Calif . 94110

415 282-2047

rrntorsd€Jsttat€e
the

tomailo the
oPitt

illGr6cn5!6o,U.d.
2229

fdt e oPfin ePlacct

This Form Gets Tour Message To The Old-Horfse Journal Audience

To: Ihe Old-House Journal, 199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217

Ilere is my ad. f enclose for words (254 per word; $5.00 minimum).

Please run the ad untler the classification in the tollowing iszue(s)-

COPY (Please print or type):

Name Address

City State _ Zip Tel.

Post Offie Box number and telephone number count as two words each; abbreviations and Zip Codes as one word each. We will also assign an Old-House lournal
box number if desired (counts as two words).

lebmary 1978 I[e 0ld-louse Joumal
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